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News & Views

Silverstone hosts GP for another 5 years!
Scout’s Street sleep success
Celebrating Silverbury
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Formula 1® to race at Silverstone
for the next ﬁve years!
Silverstone and the British Racing Drivers’ Club (BRDC) are delighted to
announce that the Formula 1® British Grand Prix will continue to be held at
Silverstone until at least the end of 2024. The agreement between Formula 1,
the BRDC and Silverstone Circuit was signed just prior to the FORMULA 1
ROLEX BRITISH GRAND PRIX 2019 weekend.

John Grant, Chairman of the
BRDC, said:
“Silverstone is one of the most iconic
Grands Prix on the F1 calendar and
with such a rich heritage it would have
been disastrous for the sport and fans
had we not managed to ﬁnd a way
forward. 2020 will be the 70th
anniversary of the ﬁrst round of the
World Championship which took
place at Silverstone on 13th May 1950
and will make next year’s event all the
more special. This is great news for the
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BRDC, Silverstone and Formula 1 and for millions of British motor
racing fans”.
Stuart Pringle, Managing Director of
Silverstone Circuits Limited, said:
“The British Grand Prix at Silverstone
is rightly recognised as one of
the highlights of both the F1
championship and the annual
British sporting calendar. This is
thanks to our track being one of the
greatest drivers’ circuits in the world

but also the enormous passion for
motor racing that exists in the loyal
and knowledgeable fans that we have
in this country. The prospect of not
hosting a Grand Prix at Silverstone
would have been devastating for
everyone in the sport and I am
delighted that we are here today, on
the eve of what is sure to be a fantastic
event, making this positive
announcement about the future.”
Chase Carey, Chairman and CEO,
Formula 1®, said:
“We are really pleased to conﬁrm
that the British Grand Prix will stay
on the FIA Formula 1 World
Championship calendar for at least
the next ﬁve years, with the event
remaining at its longstanding home,
Silverstone circuit. We have always
said that, if it is to have a long-term
future, our sport must preserve its
historic venues and Silverstone and
Great Britain represent the cradle of
this sport, its starting point back in
1950. Today, Formula 1 is a global
sport, held on ﬁve continents, watched
by an audience of over 500 million
fans around the world and our aim is
to grow this number by bringing the
sport we love to new countries, while
also maintaining its roots: Silverstone
and the British Grand Prix are an
integral part of that vision.”
Silverstone continues to focus on a
proﬁtable and sustainable future with
bold expansion plans already in

progress. A new hotel is currently
under construction at the circuit
scheduled to open in time for the
British Grand Prix in 2020. The
197-room Hilton Garden Inn overlooks
the start/ﬁnish line, opposite the iconic
Wing building and will feature a
pedestrian footbridge over the
circuit to link the hotel with the
4000-capacity conference venue,
the largest covered conference and
exhibition space between London and
Birmingham. A new hotel concept,
‘The Residences at Silverstone’, 60
luxury residences for short term rental,
with spectacular views of the track,
and a private clubhouse is also in
the pipeline.
The Silverstone Experience is a
brand-new immersive visitor attraction
that tells stories from the past,
present and future of British motor
racing through interactive exhibits,
amazing objects and cutting-edge
immersive ﬁlm. Designed to inspire
visitors from the young to the old in
motor sport’s history, science and
technology, visitors will discover
everything from medieval monks to
WW2 Wellington Bombers and the
design and engineering principles that
underpin racing cars and motorcycles.
These developments, alongside a
buoyant motorsport calendar on
track and growing portfolio of
ancillary events are at the core of a
vision for Silverstone to be a 365-day
sport, business and leisure destination.
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Paddock chat from Silverstone…
By the time you receive this issue of
News & Views the FORMULA 1 ROLEX
BRITISH GRAND PRIX 2019 will, we’re
sure, have been another roaring
success and we’ll have our ﬁngers
crossed that the future of the Grand
Prix at Silverstone will have been
secured. The popular Silverstone
Classic will also be over for another year and we hope that many of you took
advantage of the Residents Pass offer on Sunday.
Of course, there’s much more to Silverstone than F1 and August is a bumper
schedule for the circuit, with three consecutive weekends of free racing for
Residents Pass holders
• 3 August - The Bentley Drivers Club
• 10-11 August - 750 MC
• 17 – 18 August - Motosport Vision Racing
Also in August is the 2019 GoPro MotoGP British Grand Prix (23 – 25) and the
opening round of the FIA World Endurance Championship 2019/20 from
30 Aug – 1 Sept.
We have two ‘cycle the track’ opportunities with Time Trial Cycling on 7th August
and Family Cycling on 14th August. Both are from 5.30 – 8pm and are bookable
on the website or entered on the day.
You may have seen in the press that the new Silverstone Experience, the visitor
attraction at the circuit entrance currently under development, has suffered
delays due to the building contractors entering into administration. The
attraction will be opening later this year and we’ll keep you updated.
Don’t forget if you’re looking for seasonal work or permanent employment, the
Silverstone website has all vacancies listed on its jobs page.
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Silverstone Community Café
We would like to hear from local Community groups who
are looking for funds.
Each month the Café raises in excess of £150 which we
would like to donate back to the village. In the past we
have donated to the school, preschool, Space Time youth
club, riding for the disabled, village enhancement, pocket
parks, plus national charities that support local people. If
you would like to receive a donation please get in touch.
The hard working volunteers are having a rest in August
but will be back on September 12th 10am -2pm with all
your favourite cakes, plus a few new ones for you to try.
Homemade soups will also be available 12 – 2pm.
The Chapel will be hosting the Art Trail from Saturday 5th Sunday 13th October. During this time the Café will be open
from 10am – 3 pm serving teas, coffee and cakes only.

Litter Pick
Challenge
If we all tried to remember
to carry a bag for rubbish
with us when we walk about
the village, and picked up
any rubbish we saw, could
we make Silverstone ‘litter
lite’? Or even litter free?
On another note, if all dog
walkers would carry a bag
to clear up after their animal,
could we also make the
village poo free?

WELCOME TO

SILVERSTONE
If you and yours have moved to Silverstone,
or the surRounding area in the last few years
then you are invited for

an
nd
d

on

Sat 19th Oct’19
from 4-6pm
at
SILVERSTONE METHODIST CHAPEL
(Chapel HilL, High Street, Silverstone, NN12 8US)
Informal and fun, please come along for afternoon tea
and the opportunity to find out what’s happening in
Silverstone for you and your family from representatives
of our vilLage groups and organisations.
There wilL be craft activities and games for youngsters.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------For further details, or to get involved, please contact - Ruth 01327 857065 or Natasha 07948 981179

News from the Methodist Chapel
It’s so lovely to be enjoying the
sunshine and to see God’s beautiful
creation all around us.
Thank you to everyone who joined
us for our Celebration service in
June, it was amazing to see just how
many butterﬂies are now on our wall,
reminding us of each person who has
entered the Chapel over the past year.
Each butterﬂy unique and beautiful
just as each of us is to God.
The Community Cafe continues to
be well supported and we thank each
volunteer and everyone who comes
and spends time in the Cafe each
month enjoying the yummy food and
drinks that are available. We do some
amazing gluten and dairy free cakes
too! If you’ve not been before why not
give us a try, we think you will love it!
Just a reminder that the Cafe won’t be
open in August, as all of the volunteers
will be having their holidays, but it will
be open again on September 12th.
We have been given a grant to be able
to buy some new tables which we
hope may be with us by September.
These will be practical and easy to
move around making life a lot easier
for those of us who have to move
tables and chairs! Please see a more
detailed report from the Cafe in this
edition of News & Views.
Our Harvest Festival services will be

held on Sunday September 29th at
9.15am and 6pm. Do join us if you can
as we thank God for His wonderful
provision for us.
The South Northants Art Trail will be
using the Chapel from the 5th – 13th
October when artists will be displaying
their amazing talents. We will be open
from 10am – 3pm Monday to Saturday
and 12noon – 3pm on the Sundays.
The Cafe will be open too each day
selling cakes and drinks. On
Sunday 13th at 3pm there will be a
short service when we can celebrate
the talents of so many folk who have
been displaying their work and those
visiting us too. Everyone will be very
welcome to join us for this service.
We are inviting all those who have
moved into the village in the last 2
years to the Chapel on Saturday
October 19th from 4-6pm to enjoy
tea and cake and a chance to ﬁnd
out more about what happens in
Silverstone. There is a poster giving
more details in this copy of News
& Views.
We were all very sad to hear the news
in May that our very dear Chapel
member and friend Christine passed
away to be with her Saviour. She will
be greatly missed by us all. Christine
was known by so many in the village
and was loved very much for her kind
and gentle ways, never one to
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complain or grumble even though she
had so many health problems. She
loved the Chapel and worked hard,
holding many offices over the years,
the longest being as Senior Steward
for over 20 years. Even when she
found it difficult to get to worship with
us, she always prayed for us and
Richard and Christine’s home was
always open for anyone who
needed prayer or just to have a chat.
A Thanksgiving Service was held at the
Chapel following her funeral service in
Banbury and all the seats were taken
with more having to be brought in –
a real tribute to how much Christine
meant to so many of us in the Chapel,
the village and further aﬁeld. We
continue to hold Richard and Kevin in
our prayers.

Michaels Church are held on the 4th
Sunday at 10am - in July, August and
September at the Methodist Chapel.
When the service is at the Chapel it
will be a Cafe Church style service with
a free breakfast at 9.30am before the
informal service begins at 10am.

Richard has very kindly given
Christine’s scooter to the Chapel for
use by whoever may need it when
visiting the chapel or to lend out to
people in the village. As soon as we
have got everything in place, we will
let you all know when and how this
scooter will be available. Thank
you, Richard.

Care & Share group is a great place for
people who are seeking social contact
in a safe and supportive environment.

Sunday Services: 9.15 am Cafe Church
with free breakfast (1st three Sundays
of each month) and 6pm Traditional
Worship (the evening service isn’t held
when there is a Youth Event on the
3rd Sunday of the month). Please see
notice-board outside the Chapel for
more details of Sunday services.
United services with friends at St
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Our usual groups continue to meet:
3 C’s club for all men who enjoy
getting together for a chat with their
friends and to have some delicious
ﬁsh & chips on the ﬁrst Friday of each
month from 12.30pm
Our weekly prayer and Bible study
groups are a time set aside to reﬂect,
pray and understand more of
God’s word.

Space Time youth club continues to
be a special place for youngsters to
meet on a Friday evening.
If you want to know more about any
of our activities/bookings please
contact Trevor 07811 946022
Sending our very best wishes and
thoughts to Richard and Kevin at this
sad time. Christine was a kind, generous and dedicated member of the
community and our ﬁrst neighbour
when moving into the village. She will
be sorely missed – Ed
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News from the surgery
Spot the error in the last edition –
the correct telephone number for
the surgery is 01327 857240.
On Thursday 14th July we launched
the Electronic Prescription Service
(EPS). With EPS you order your
prescription in the usual way but you
can collect your medication without
the green paper prescription.
Your prescription will be sent
electronically instead.
To use this service, you will need to
nominate (Choose) which pharmacy
you would like your prescription to be
sent to. You can choose a pharmacy
anywhere in England as long as they
are ready for EPS (over 95%) are. To
nominate to use EPS please talk to
your pharmacy or to the reception
desk in the surgery.
Please be aware that not all
medications can be prescribed
electronically - the surgery or the
pharmacy can advise you further.
For more information go to
www.hscic.gov.uk/epspatients
Remember, you can pick up your
medication from Silverstone surgery
during opening hours! – ED

Vascular study
Would you like to help us with
research to tackle heart disease? While
you have your NHS health check we
would like to invite you to take part in
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the GENVASC study. You are having a
NHS health check to assess your risk
of getting heart disease or other
circulation problems. The check
involves testing a sample of your blood
and checking factors which we know
have an inﬂuence on the chances of
you getting cardiovascular disease,
such as your age, sex, blood pressure,
cholesterol level and whether you
smoke or have diabetes. All of these
things are important in helping us to
identify those who are at higher risk
and allow preventative measures to be
applied early. However, these tests are
not perfect and some people who are
identiﬁed at low or medium risk still go
on to have cardiovascular problems.
This is because other factors are at
work, for instance cardiovascular
disease seems to occur more
frequently in some families than
others, so genes and DNA also play
a part in increasing the risk of
developing heart disease.
What is the GENVASC Study all about?
A lot of progress has been made
recently in identifying genes that affect
risk of heart disease. The GENVASC
study (short for Genetics and the
Vascular Health Check Programme),
involves thousands of people like
you and aims to test whether adding
genetic information to the other risk
factors tested, can help improve the
prediction of who is at risk of
developing cardiovascular disease.
For more information, please visit
www.brookhealthcentre.co.uk and
select NEWS from the menu options.

Local theatre company, Etcetera Theatre.co (etc)
brings its fantastic production of the Bards romantic comedy The Taming of the Shrew - to our open air venue from 22 - 24 August.
Experience great live theatre on a glorious summers evening
in a new and quirky open air theatre at The Arches, Clifton Reynes.
%ULQJ\RXURZQFKDLUXQSDFN\RXUSLFQLFSRSRSHQ\RXUÀ]]DQGSUHSDUH
to be wowed! As with all outdoor events in the changeable British weather,
please do come prepared for all eventualities.
Please bring your own picnic and drink.
There will be a bar available selling only draught beer and soft drinks.
Thursday 22nd – Saturday 24th August 2019
6.00pm - picnics
7.30pm - performance
Venue, The Arches Theatre, Clifton Reynes, Olney, Bucks, MK46 5DT

www.etctheatre.co.uk

Greens Norton Scouts Street Sleep
THANK YOU!
This is a huge thank you to so many people who helped make the “Scout Street
Sleep” such a success!
Thanks to:
Croft Stores for your support and donations both monetarily and in food for the
soup kitchen.
The White Horse, for allowing our resident bucket shaker to walk through the
pub collecting.
Melanie Dennison for securing the Church Hall for us and baking tasty treats for
the evening.
Ruth Tyson, for advising us on Homeless issues, designing and printing all our
posters, setting up the stands at both Silverbury and at the Hall and being an
all-round good egg!
The Organisers of Silverbury for allowing us a stand to promote our event. Sarah,
Mark and Eleanor for spending best part of the day producing three vats of tasty
soup for the ‘soup kitchen’ then remaining until Midnight to keep everyone fed.
To the Scouts, Leaders, Helpers and young leader (Caitlin) for collecting
donations (money and provisions) singing, busking and utilising their best angelic
faces to get passers-by to part with their money………….. And lastly YOU the good
folk of SILVERSTONE whose generosity helped us raise a staggering £750.23
but more impressive – ﬁlled best part of the Church rooms with clothing, boots,
blankets, sleeping bags, toiletries and consumables.
I was so impressed with the turn out of the village folk, no one crossed the road
to avoid us – and everyone gave – THANK YOU!
As importantly, the Scouts got a real insight and appreciation into the reality of
living on the street – equally as important!
Now we have the task of distributing our goods to the needy.
Thank you very much.
Mac (Greens Norton Scouts.)
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WE ARE A SMALL GROUP OF PEOPLE WHO MEET ONCE
A MONTH IN SILVERSTONE TO SHARE A CUP OF TEA,
FAMILY NEWS, OUR CONCERNS
AND TO TALK ABOUT BIBLE STORIES
NEW PEOPLE ARE ALWAYS WELCOME TO JOIN US.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO KNOW MORE PLEASE
TELEPHONE MAVIS ON 01327 438633

Each week, we help over 460,000 young people develop the skills to succeed in life.
But this can only happen thanks to our brilliant volunteers.
Volunteering is easier than you think. Whether you can spare an hour a month or a day a
year, we have hundreds of opportunities both behind the scenes and directly supporting
young people. With full support and training, you can volunteer on a ﬂexible basis.
Not only is it incredibly rewarding and great fun, you’ll
learn some brilliant skills transferable to the workplace
and further education.
We welcome volunteers from every community and
background. You don’t need to have been a Scout, you
just need to believe in a more positive future and the
difference we can make together.
Volunteer today and help us prepare more young people
with #SkillsForLife
Call Davina on
07733 551015 or e-mail
davina@gnscoutgroup.uk

Greens Norton
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Community Speedwatch
My thanks to all volunteers past present and our new members who supported
The Speedwatch programme from 13 May 2019 until 14 June 2019 at various
locations in Silverstone village. Whilst we had a comprehensive programme
for the ﬁrst two weeks our ﬁnal week was severely hampered by the inclement
weather. Nonetheless we observed 285 motorists exceeding the 30 mph speed
limit. This is down on the previous years and demonstrates that a visible
presence has the desired effect of slowing down the traffic.
Of the 285 motorists 61 were exceeding 40mph and 6 exceeded 50mph which
is inexcusable.
What was very disappointing is that 65 cars exceeded the speed limit past the
Primary School with 11 exceeding 40 mph and 5 exceeding 50 with one of those
recorded at 55mph! Quite what their excuse would be is open to conjecture.
There are no signs indicating to motorists that there is a School and maybe the
Parish Council could take that up with the Highways department?
There was of course many motorists who past us at the correct speed limit and
gave us a wave or a polite toot to which we thank you.
The speed limit through Silverstone is 30mph and all we ask is that you drive up
to that limit as conditions allow particularly past the Primary School, it is not a
target to be achieved and there can be no excuse for ignoring it.
If you feel strongly about the speed of traffic through our village you can join our
Speedwatch volunteers, just a couple of hours a week is all it takes and the more
volunteers we have the longer we can be out observing. Contact me Steve
Halliday at stevehalliday04@aol.com in the ﬁrst instance for further information.
Steve Halliday
Speedwatch coordinator
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Silverstone Gardening Club
Our June meeting was an interesting talk about the
history and development of Delapre Abbey,
Northampton. This will be followed by a visit by club
members to Delapre Abbey at the End of July.
The last weekend in June we had our club weekend
away, this time to West Sussex, admirably organized
by Anne Pullen and Sally Hudson. The weather was
incredible, albeit a little too hot on the Saturday,
however the gardens we visited were all amazing
and we returned ﬁred up with new ideas.
Six gardens in three days was quite a mission but
with the coach and hotel admirably arranged by Footsteps travel company
we had a stress free weekend by the sea, doing
what we all love – admiring other people’s
beautiful gardens!
We will have a break for the
summer now and our next
meeting at St. Michael’s
Agog at the wild life at Bramber
Church Rooms will be on
September 30th when Glyn
Jones will be talking to us about Shakespeare’s gardens.
More details and the club programme can be found on:
Rose Garden at St. Mary’s
silverstonegardeningclub.org.uk

Credit - James Smart

Silverstone in Colour
The planters are already looking good
as I write this in early July and should
be ﬂowing over the sides with
abundance when you read this. That
is if we can beat the snails! The show
of the mixed coleus outside the White
House are beginning to ﬁll out, giving
a wonderful show of colour and is an
ideal choice for a bed that is mostly in
the shade. Unfortunately, the snails are
of the same opinion and have already
eaten one totally!
Thank you
to all the folk
who have
volunteered
to help with
the watering
– the rota
is now full
for July and
August, but
we still have
spaces in September and October.
Anyone who would like to help please
email me: sj.rudland@gmail.com or
tel: 07746 649696.
Thank you to Steve and Cheryl at the
White Horse for allowing us to utilize
their outside tap for watering. This has
made the task so much easier for
us all.

I would also like to thank Linnel Bros,
MEPC Silverstone GP Ltd and
Silverstone Gardening Club for their
ﬁnancial contributions toward this
project. I can now say that Silverstone
in Colour is well underway. We are
making our village a more attractive
place to live and I do hope the
colourful displays are giving you
pleasure as you come to shop, to
Church, to the pub or surgery or just
to wait for the bus! Thank you all for
your support.

Sue Rudland
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Canons Ashby Update
On Thursdays in August we’re
getting ready to engage the kids
with nature activities. We’re trying
to help families engage with wildlife
and the environment from a young
age: whether its bird watching or
dissecting a (pretend) animal poo,
there’s plenty going on. Have a look
on the website for what’s coming
up this week.
We’re also holding a Family Nature Picnic on Wednesday 14 August (11-3pm) –
great for families with younger kids: bring your cuddly toy animals, have a toy
animal picnic, get your face painted and look at our nature objects. There’ll be
Pimms and kids fruit punch available too so don’t miss out.
By continuously encouraging families to enjoy and engage with nature and the
environment, hopefully the work we’re doing at Canons Ashby will be continued
for many generations to come.
Check visitor opening hours, events and ﬁnd out more about the work
that’s going on to care for Canons Ashby on our website.
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/canons-ashby
What’s on?
We have plenty of events and activities listed on our website. Here are just a
couple of highlights.

Thursdays in
August
11am - 2pm

50 Things to do activities
Keep the kids happy this summer, ticking off our challenges
whilst enjoying family fun in the fresh air. On these Thursdays
join us for activities based around the 50 things to do before
you’re 11¾ chart and start collecting stickers for each
completed challenge. Prices may vary, see website for details.
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Sun 11 August
6pm – 8pm
approx. end
time

Alice in Wonderland
Follow Alice and the White Rabbit as they set off on a
colourful, topsy-turvy musical adventure like no other and
meet a host of outlandish characters including the
troublesome twins, Tweedle Dum and Tweedle Dee, the
notorious Queen of Hearts, the Cheshire cat and of course,
the Mad Hatter!
Immersion Theatre proudly bring their trademark energy to
their most spectacularly bonkers show to date, brought to
life for all the family to enjoy. Then meet the characters after
the show! Why not come dressed up as your favourite? You’d
be mad to miss it! £14 adults (17+), £8 children (3-16), Under
3s free, pre-booking essential

Wednesday 14
August
11-3pm

24-26 August
10.30am 4.30pm

Family Nature Picnic
Bring the kids, a picnic, a picnic blanket, and your favourite
toy animals. Help us make some wild art and get your face
painted like a creature on a lovely family day out. Don’t miss
the bar: there’s Pimms for grown-ups or kids’ cocktails - mix
your own fruity concoction. Normal admission prices apply,
charges will apply for drinks and face painting.
Bookfest
There will be bargains aplenty at the Brewhouse Bookshop’s
annual sale, raising money to look after our historic site.
Peruse our collection of second-hand books and stock up in
preparation for those cosy autumn evenings.
Normal admission prices apply.

Bat Walks
Learn about these fascinating residents of Canons Ashby
on an evening walk with our bat experts and volunteers.
Enjoy a guided walk around Canons Ashby’s grounds on a
7-9pm approx. search for our favourite ﬂying mammals. See what different
end time.
species you can ﬁnd and learn more about their habits and
habitats with our guests from the Oxfordshire Bat Group.
Pre-booking essential, £10 Adults, £7 children.
31 August or
7 Sept
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News from FoSS
We’ve had an amazing year so far and at the time of going to press (early July)
we have raised over £23,000 for the beneﬁt of all of the children of Silverstone
CE Primary. The amounts raised this year have really surpassed all of our
expectations and we thank each and every member of the school and village
community who have supported our activities.
Even though this academic years fundraising isn’t quite ﬁnished we are looking
forward towards next year. We are excited to announce that we will be holding
our ﬁrst ever Food Festival on Saturday 28th September and our annual
Christmas Fair on Sunday 1st December. These events are important to us not
just as fundraisers but also as events where the school and village community
can join together and have some fun!
Our Food Festival is co-hosted by Hilltop Catering who have lined up a range of
amazing hot food, drink and dessert stalls along with artisan food and craft
market stalls. We do have some market stall spaces available for local food and
craft businesses and we’d also like to support local charities in raising funds or
awareness at this event. If you would be interested in more information for
either a small business or charity stall at the Food Festival or Christmas Fair
please email silverstonefoss@outlook.com.
FoSS is only successful through the support of family, friends and staff helpers.
As we all know, ‘many hands make light work’ and this is so true when
organising and running FoSS events. We do have a small number of regular
helpers but we need more people to come forward and help us. Please come
along to our AGM on Tuesday 1st October and help shape our fundraising for
next year - we really can’t do this without you.
Thank you again for every offer of help and bit of support we’ve had in our ﬁrst
year. We’ve had a blast and we hope all of you and our Silverstone CE Primary
children have too!
Your FoSS Committee – Colleen, Alastair and Kirstie
Email: silverstonefoss@outlook.com
Find us on Facebook: friendsofsilverstoneschool
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Towcester & District Angling Association
Towcester & District AA membership
books are now on sale – and there are
NO price increases on last year.

reduce accumulated organic silt – and
to help limit future growth.
Both are beginning to prove
successful, though our efforts were
nearly overcome by late last summer’s
record temperatures. It was quite a
challenge but we are conﬁdent we
can deal with it this year even if we
get another heatwave.

They are available from the usual
outlets (listed below) and on the club’s
website (where you can pay by PayPal,
credit or debit cards) at www.t-daa.uk
We have had a busy year working on
the club’s waters and putting together
plans to improve the future.
Our £4,000 grant won from
the Environment Agency for
improving Astwell Mill is already being
put to good use and has, so far, paid
for work to help control excessive
weed growth. That includes a new silt
ﬁltration pond which helps remove
incoming silt from water ﬂowing
in off the land behind the far bank
wood, and also for various chemical
treatments including Siltex – to help
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Work is due to continue on improving
the ‘ﬁeld bank’ and access to it,
while volunteers have again been
improving and increasing the number
of platforms on both lakes during the
close season, and a new GATE has just
been ﬁtted at the bottom lake – doing
away with the need to climb over that
awful stile as was the case
in previous years!
Bankside vegetation trimming has
again been part of the close season
at Astwell and a major effort has been
made – in partnership with the land
owner – at Silverlake where a great
deal of self-set shrubbery has been
removed to try and lessen ‘predation’
by human and non human means!
Various platforms have been
improved/replaced and in some cases,
earthworks have allowed installation
of steps down the bank to them – all
carried out by volunteers working
with the farmer.

We are also due a meeting with EA
ﬁshery scientists to look for ways to
improve spawning opportunities for
the ﬁsh at Silverlake, the ambition
being to make a good ﬁshery
even better!

Many thanks to all who joined last
year and we look forward to seeing
you on the club’s banks again in the
year to come.

On the downside we have lost
the, largely under-used, Seven Acres
pond near Paulerspury because the
owner has died and the site is
being sold.

Tickets can be obtained from:
T&DAA on line at www.t-daa.uk

Back on the upside the members’ offer
of £3 weekday discounted tickets at
Lakeside continues.
And we are working closely with the
Canal River Trust and other local clubs
on the Trust’s ‘Lets Fish’ programme of
organised coaching sessions to try and
increase the number of newcomers
of all ages (but especially juniors)
coming into the club. We need such
newcomers to help ensure a healthy
future for both the sport and the
club and thank CRT for their
co-ordinated campaign.

Enjoy your ﬁshing.

By post from Mr I Findull at
62 Jenkinson Road, Towcester,
Northants, NN12 6AW
Or from:
• Weals Motoring Centre, and
Towcester Football Supporters
Club – both in Towcester.
• Gilders and Carpin Capers in
Northampton
• GoneFishin, Willards Tackle,
Fishing Republic and Tackle Hub in
Milton Keynes
• Heyforrd Fishery
• Dennetts Garden Centre in
Daventry
• Jakemans Tackle at Aylesbury
(full addresses on website)
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Silverstone CE Primary School
As I sit and write this, we are only weeks away from the
end of another term and this time the end of another
academic year … and what a year it has been!
There is so much I could share but one of the real
highlights is our ﬁrst Sports Day on the school ﬁeld. The weather was kind to us,
and the sun shone; the children gave 100% in both the races and cheering on of
their friends; and it was great to be able to invite parents to join us and enjoy this
wonderful school building and its grounds.
Keeping on the sporting theme, activities have deﬁnitely moved up a gear since
Easter. Not a week has gone by where we haven’t been involved in tournaments
or had sporting visitors come to us! We’ve had netball, cricket, golf and goal ball
tournaments. We’ve been visited by Northants and Silverstone Cricket Clubs and
fun was deﬁnitely the word of the day when Team Rubicon visited and the whole
school had the chance to take part in ‘Scootability’ sessions!
We’re really excited to have put in a planning application for lights in our MUGA
(Multi Use Games Area). Unfortunately, the builders were unable to install the
lights at the time of building the school, but with support from the Parish
Council we are able to access grants to enable the lights to become a
reality. This will allow us to use our MUGA for after school clubs during the
darker evenings, as well as hosting inter school events. Plus, our MUGA can
become available for community use.
In true end of year style, we have had our end of year school trips where
children have had the opportunity to visit, among other places, Woburn Safari
Park, the Shakespeare Centre, Peterborough Cathedral and the Muddy Centre at
Holdenby House to name a few. These days are always full of fun and laughter
and of course a little bit of learning! Staff and pupils have enjoyed having a bit of
fun together after the long school year – thank you to the Friends of Silverstone
School (FoSS) for their contribution towards these too.
Without wanting to wish the summer away it won’t be long until we’re back for
a new academic year in September. As a growing school, we do have spaces
within most year groups so please do spread the word if you hear of anyone
who may want to join us - the door is always open for anyone to have a look
around, just ask them to get in touch with the school office.
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Before I go, one more thing - I want to say a big thank you to all the staff,
children and families that are part of the Silverstone CE Primary School family.
You make this school the fantastic place it is – one which I am so proud to lead
as the Headteacher. I hope you all have a wonderful summer and manage to
spend some time together with friends and loved ones. I look forward to seeing
you all again in September!
James Bloomﬁeld
Headteacher

Future local government changes
The Northamptonshire local
government reform is quietly
progressing. I reported on this at the
Village Meeting, but I would like to tell
you where things are at the moment.
To recap: Following the funding crisis
at Northamptonshire County Council
the process has started to reorganise
Northamptonshire’s local government.
Instead of a three-level system (county
council, district/borough councils and
parish councils), a two level unitary
system is being adopted comprising
two unitary authorities – West and
North Northamptonshire – with the
parish councils continuing.
Our part, West Northamptonshire, will
be the area currently covered by South
Northamptonshire, Daventry District
and Northampton Borough Councils.
This reorganisation won’t happen until
1st April 2021, which will be called
vesting day. On that day, all current
councils cease (except parish councils

which are unaffected) and the unitaries
start. This will happen in two stages.
The local elections that should have
been held this year were cancelled and
next year ‘shadow councillors’ will be
elected for the new unitaries as well as
parish councils. For the following year,
the shadow councillors will work
setting up the new unitary council
ready to start on 1st April 2021 when
the district, borough and county
councils fade into history. As your
district councillor, my tenure has been
extended and I will continue in post
until 2021.
The aim of the reorganisation is to
save money without negatively
affecting services and as you may
have heard certain parts of the current
county council’s responsibilities are
being separated out. It is not easy to
foresee what the new council will look
like at this stage. As you can imagine it
is a very trying time for those involved
– particularly for officers and
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employees of the councils. For one
thing nobody knows where the new
councils will be based.
What do I think about this? What really
saddens me is to see South
Northamptonshire Council disappear.
I am eminently proud of what we have
achieved. From my side our waste and
recycling record – we are the 7th best
performing in the country - recycles
more than 60% of all domestic waste
and our customer surveys show a very
high level of satisfaction. We have
delivered a new swimming pool and
leisure facilities in Brackley and are
spending more than £1 million on the
leisure centre in Towcester. For me,
the jewel in the crown is the
redevelopment of Towcester town
centre; with the new council offices,
top-class library, high quality housing
redevelopment, the purchase of the
water meadows for the public, a

new shopping street, increased car
parking and lots more. Much of what
we have achieved is the result of our
joint working with Cherwell District
Council from which we are now
sadly separating.
I have two serious concerns. Firstly
joining with Northampton town
threatens our rural nature as the town
needs land it does not have in order
to meet housing requirements. The
unitary authority will mean a ‘hard
border’ to the North so expansion is
likely to come this side of the motorway. My other concern is the reduction
in representation. From the existing
123 councillors covering our area, the
number will drop to 93 with possible
further reductions in the future – that
means less representation.
Dermot Bambridge
Your District Councillor

Local Lingo
Our anniversary edition was renamed ‘Ard‘ood and faggots in honour of
one of the ﬁrst suggested titles for News & Views 40 years ago. Some of
you wondered what it meant.
The area was originally forestry land and as such, wood related industry
was pretty big around these parts. ‘Ard‘ood is hardwood. A faggot is a
measurement term. Sometimes called a short faggot, a faggot of sticks
equals a bundle of wood sticks or billets that is 3 feet (0.91 m) in
length and 2 feet (0.61 m) in circumference. The measurement was
standardised in ordinances by 1474. A small short faggot was also called
a nicket.
Any other local terms our readers want to share in the next edition?
Send them to silverstonenewsandviews@gmail.com by September 15th
and we will include them. Keep it clean folks!

We accept children from 2 years old

A charity-run pre-school based in the heart of Silverstone, offering
high quality care and education to the children of our local community.
We follow the Early Years Foundation Stage curriculum to provide
a high standard of pre-school education. The children also enjoy a
range of other activities such as;

Cooking lessons
Walks around the village

Singing
A wide variety of crafts

The warm and welcoming atmosphere fostered by our staff is
something that is often commented upon by the parents of our children.
Our children are happy and well cared for.
Please come and visit us and see the staff and children of Silverstone
Pre-School in action. We are looking forward to meeting you!

To organise a visit, please contact the manager, Emily Lockett, on

01327 858886

Silverstone Pre-School, Chapel Rooms, Murswell Lane, Silverstone, Northants NN12 8UT

News from St Michael’s Church
We welcome David, Caitlin and Lucy to our Church Community
following their Conﬁrmation by the Bishop of Peterborough, the
Rt. Rev. Donald Alister, on Sunday 9th June at the Church of
St. James the Great, Paulerspury.
Thanks are given to all who supported our Annual Raffle by
donating prizes and purchasing tickets. This was drawn on
Sunday 2nd June in the Church Rooms where Cream Teas were served by
Heather Coles and her team.
We thank Carolyn Lovell for organising a most enjoyable ‘Moveable Feast’ on the
evening of Friday 21st June. Thanks are given to all who hosted ‘drinks and
nibbles’, ‘ﬁrst courses and main courses’ and to Mea Potter for hosting ‘puddings,
cheeses and coffee’! A big thank you to all who joined us. These events were
greatly enjoyed and raised funds towards the upkeep of St. Michael’s Church
and Churchyard.
As in previous years Bibles have been presented to pupils moving on to senior
education from Silverstone Church of England Primary School. We were again
fortunate to obtain the Bibles from the Lord Wharton’s Charity Trust. This Charity
was set up in 1696 in the Will of Lord Wharton to provide Bibles for children and
young people.
Looking ahead we are planning to hold a Coffee Morning in September and our
Autumn Soup Lunches will commence in mid October for 6 weeks. Please look
for posters nearer the time. We would be pleased to receive donated books for a
second hand book stall at these events.
On Saturday, 23rd November we will be hosting an illustrated talk ‘Fabergé in
the Royal Collection’, 7.30 p.m. in the Hall at the new Primary School. Tickets
will be £15.00 to include wine and refreshments and should be purchased in
advance. A Raffle will also be held on the night. Please contact Judith 858667 or
Anne 857608 for more details. Monies raised at this event will help towards the
upkeep of our Church.
Details of all Services and events within the Whittlewood Beneﬁce can be found
on the monthly calendar on the Church Notice Board or please go to our
website www.whittlewoodparishes.org.uk
Judith Paybody
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We believe that the act of resting deeply supports
the body’s innate ability to heal.
A visit to W&G is an opportunity to pause the
clock, step away from the relentless drift of daily
events and step into a nurturing environment to
restore energy and find balance in every day life.

Reiki
Reflexology
Natural Facelift Massage
Microneedling
15% off your first treatment with this advertisement
07810546386 www.wyldandgrace.com wyldandgrace@icloud.com

Silverbury 2019 was amazing!
Thank you to everyone who came to Silverbury on June 8th. We had a ball!
A wonderful time was had by everyone, with fabulous live acts, an amazing pig
roast and the Silverstone Real Ale company ran out of beer. We literally drank the
bar dry!.
The whole day was a great success and the organising committee really enjoyed
putting it all together. Many thanks to Tim, Penny, Hannah and Kate Almond, Nic
Andrews, Phil & Nicky Chamberlain, Ruth & Mark Tyson, Mark & Wendy Maxwell,
Alex & Jackie Cook, Stephen and Lucy Mills, Richard Parker, Pete Dyer, Jonathan
Buller, and the very many other people too many to mention who helped
out by putting up and taking down marquees, managing the car park, manning
the ticket office and helping with the big clear up. Your hard work was worth it.
Many thanks to our sponsors: XG Group, Crofts Store, Silverstone Real Ale
Company, Linnell Bros., Mid-Counties Co-op, Christian Motorcycle Association,
Buckingham Church and Silverstone News & Views.
So apart from having a wonderful family day out with lots of entertainment, we
also managed to raise some money for charity. As we write this, we are still
ﬁnalising some of the accounts but it looks like we managed to raise more
than £1,000.
All proceeds will go to Alzheimer’s Society and Supreme Malawi (you can read
all about them suprememalawi.com). The Scouts and others also received much
needed contributions to their charities from all the generous festival goers.
Thanks once again to everyone who helped make it a wonderful day.
See you in 2021!
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Silverstone News & Views is funded by Silverstone Parish Council and delivered
free to 99% of the houses in the village. The few outlying residents outside the
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Deadline for October Edition – 15th September 2019

Advertising Rates 2019

Full page
Half page
1/3 page
1/4 page

Parish based
businesses
£30
£20
£15
£12

Non-Parish based
businesses
£40
£30
£25
£20

All prices are per issue. Bulk buy 6 editions in advance and only pay for ﬁve.
All advertisements are invoiced and settlement is required before cut off.
Contact Annie for more information.
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